10500 Series™
THE WORKHORSE OF THE WORKPLACE
ALL-AROUND ACHIEVER

Being good at everything is hard to pull off. And yet, that’s what the 10500 Series does so effortlessly. Designed with the versatility to accommodate everything from ultra-compact workspaces to large private offices to collaborative, open teaming areas, it’s an accomplished performer that takes care of business. Offering an extensive selection of layout, material, and storage options, it’s a complete whiz when it comes to supporting any work style or office aesthetic.
JUST YOUR TYPE

Fits in everywhere yet stands out when it needs to. The 10500 Series works in a wide variety of open and private spaces to bring affordable cohesion to an entire office environment. With solutions that support focus work, collaborative settings, and reception areas, this versatile collection brings new meaning to “all-inclusive.”
A. MEET & GREET
The next best thing to a welcome mat, this reception station with occasional tables provides an inviting first impression.

B. ALONE TIME
Everything needed for the perfect private office set up.

C. OPEN INVITATION
Open plan workspaces invite impromptu connections and idea sharing.

D. BETTER TOGETHER
Collaboration is easy with teaming configurations that encourage the exchange of ideas.
ONE SIZE FITS ALL

Not too big and not too small—the 10500 Series is just right with its comprehensive offering that supports all the ways people work, no matter the size of the space. Maximize footprints with a variety of layout options that include single desks, L-shaped and U-shaped configurations, work wall arrangements, and modular storage solutions. It’s the total package.
KEEP IT TOGETHER

Ideal for both minimalists and pack rats, the 10500 Series offers a complete array of open, closed, and shared storage that can be freestanding, stack-on or wall-mounted to provide efficient organization within any size footprint. With an assortment of credenzas, cabinets, pedestals, and bookshelves, it’s easy to keep the chaos under wraps.
THE PERFECT ROOMMATE
This versatile Storage/File Cabinet features file drawers and adjustable shelves to house everything you need.

ALL SORTED OUT
Useful Paper Management tools help keep documents sorted and supplies organized.

FRONT & CENTER
An optional Center Drawer keeps small essentials within reach.

READY FOR ANYTHING
A flexible File Drawer supports both side-to-side or front-to-back filing.

SHARING IS CARING
Open Shared Storage provides access to important items for multiple users in shared workspaces.

HIP TO BE SQUARE
A Square End Cap Bookshelf neatly organizes and displays books and reference materials.

UP AGAINST A WALL
Keep personal items within reach without sacrificing valuable floor space with Wall-Mount Storage.

TOP SHELF
Paper Organizers with layered shelves integrate with worksurfaces or overhead storage to maximize space.

MULTI-TASKER
The Multi-File Pedestal stores everything from files to supplies.

STACK IT ON
Stack-On Storage in closed or open designs offers compartments and cabinets to organize everything above the worksurface.
CHOOSE YOUR STANCE

Whether you want to sit, stand, or alternate between, 10500 Series worksurfaces are designed to rise to any occasion. Offering seated and standing height workstations as well as height-adjustable desks that can be raised and lowered with a simple touch, the 10500 Series supports multiple postures and encourages healthy movement.
ALWAYS IN STYLE

When it comes to aesthetic variety and choice, the 10500 Series delivers with an expansive collection of laminate finishes, handle selections, door and screen styles, and worksurface support options.

LAMINATES

Natural Maple  Harvest  Pinnacle  Bourbon Cherry  Cognac  Shaker Cherry  Mahogany  Mocha
Silver Mesh  Sheer Mesh  Desert Zephyr  Grey Tigris  Canyon Zephyr  Designer White  Charcoal  Black
Phantom Ecru  Natural Recon  Portico Teak  Skyline Walnut  Lowell Ash  Florence Walnut  Kingswood Walnut

HANDLE ACCESSORY OPTIONS*

Sweep  Crescent  Linear  Arch

* Handles are available in multiple finishes.

SCREEN TIME

Available as below worksurface modesty panels or above worksurface privacy screens.

DOOR TO DOOR

Choose from wood doors, wood locking doors or frosted doors with silver frames.

SUPPORT SYSTEM

Worksurface Support options include O-legs, round support columns, height-adjustable table Base, and end panels.
### DESKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Double Full Pedestal Desk, Bow Top</th>
<th>Double ¼ Pedestal Desk, Bow Top</th>
<th>Single Full Pedestal Desk, Bow Top</th>
<th>Single ¼ Pedestal Desk, Bow Top</th>
<th>Single Full Pedestal Desk Rectangular Top</th>
<th>Double Full Pedestal Desk Rectangular Top</th>
<th>Double ¼ Pedestal Desk, Bow Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Full Pedestal Desk, Rectangular Top</td>
<td>Single ¼ Pedestal Desk, Rectangular Top</td>
<td>Small Office Desk</td>
<td>Desk Shell, Bow Top</td>
<td>Desk Shell, Standing Height</td>
<td>Peninsula W/End Panel</td>
<td>P-Shape Peninsula W/End Panel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Jetty Peninsula W/End Panel
- Boomerang Peninsula W/End Panel
- Rudder Peninsula W/End Panel
- Credenza W/Doors, Full Pedestals
- Credenza W/Doors, ¼ Pedestals
- Credenza W/Doors, Full Pedestals W/End Panel
- Credenza W/Doors, ¼ Pedestals W/End Panel
- Single Full Pedestal Credenza
- Single ¼ Pedestal Credenza
- Credenza W/Full Or 10” Modesty Panel
- Credenza W/Full Pedestal
- Return W/Full Pedestal
- Return W/¼ Pedestal
- Return Shell W/Full Or 10” Modesty Panel

- Return Shell, Standing Height
- Bridge
- Extended Corner Unit
- Corner Unit
- Curved Corner and Return Unit
- Reception Desk and Return Shell
- Reception Station for Desk and Return

- Reception Desk
- Reception/Return with Transaction Counter

### MODULAR AND MOBILE PEDESTALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box/Box/File Pedestal</th>
<th>File/File Pedestal</th>
<th>Box/Shelf/File Standing Height Pedestal</th>
<th>Narrow Box/Box/File Pedestal</th>
<th>Box/File Pedestal</th>
<th>Lateral File Pedestal</th>
<th>Multi-File Pedestal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabinet Pedestal</td>
<td>Mobile Printer/Fax Cart</td>
<td>Mobile Pedestal, Box/Box/File</td>
<td>Mobile Pedestal, Shelf/Box/File</td>
<td>Mobile Pedestal, Box/File</td>
<td>Mobile Pedestal, Box/File</td>
<td>Mobile Pedestal, Box/File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>